SAINT JOSEPH
PRAY FOR US

In honor of Saint Joseph the Patron Saint of the Universal Church and in celebration of the dedication of this year as the Year of Saint Joseph, the Christians of the Holy Land (www.HolyLandDirect.com) headed by Mr. Rami M. Qumsieh, KCHS in presenting the opportunity to own a hand carved olive wood statue of Saint Joseph. Your statue will be blessed in Bethlehem for you.

We pray this statue will increase your devotion to Saint Joseph. He is Humble, Trusting, Obedient, Silent but Strong. Saint Joseph taught Jesus about the dignity of human relations and the sanctity of work. He taught Jesus woodwork, and how to be a man. Saint Joseph died, looking into Jesus’ eyes and seeing heaven. Truly as Pope Francis wrote "Fathers are not born but made". Saint Joseph was a Father in the fullest definition. He is an example for us. He provides the inspiration for all men to be like him.

Keeping in mind the suffering of our Catholic and Christian community in the Holy Land, and giving honor to Saint Joseph’s profession as a woodworker (carpenter), this olive wood statue will memorialize this Year of Saint Joseph and increase your devotion to him, while helping our faithful Christians in Bethlechom with much needed employment and hope.

These statues are handmade and carved individually. Each piece is unique and no two statues are identical. This is a wonderful gift for Dads, Dads to be and young men. Two available sizes:

11 inch
Saint Joseph
$120/Per Statue

9 inch
Saint Joseph
$90/Per Statue

Plus shipping of $20 flat fee/Per Statue


PLEASE MAIL FORM AND PAYMENT TO “CHRISTIANS OF THE HOLY LAND”
301 CAMINO GARDENS BLVD. SUITE # 103 BOCA RATON FL 33432

NAME:
EMAIL:
TELEPHONE:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP:

NUMBER OF 11 INCH SAINT JOSEPH______ X $140 (INCLUDING SHIPPING) = $_______ AMOUNT ENCLOSED
NUMBER OF 9 INCH SAINT JOSEPH______ X $110 (INCLUDING SHIPPING) = $_______ AMOUNT ENCLOSED

"Joseph did as the angel of the Lord had commanded him" - St. Matthew 1:24